
 

Tasmania Long Form Trip 

Day 1: Friday 13th March 2020  
Time Activity 

7.00am – 
8.30am  

Meet at Drift Café - 41 Bluff Rd, Devonport TAS 7310 
Brekkie: Meet and greet, breakfast, tea and coffee and day’s briefing.  

8.30am – 
9.30am 

Convoy west along the coastline before ascending into the hills of Tasmania’s 
highlands.   

9.30am – 
12.00pm 

Arrive at Upper Natone Fly Fishing Park, here we will conduct a brief fishing 
tutorial before we wet some lines! There will also be an optional hatchery tour 
for those not interested in fishing. 

12.00pm – 
1.00pm  

Lunch: Served lakeside with a variety of fresh local foods including Tasmanian 
Trout.  

1.00pm – 
3.00pm  

Commence journey into Leven State Reserve where we will use this opportunity 
to let our tyres down. This part of the trip we will learn about the importance of 
tyre pressures on dirt roads and visit a spectacular lookout in the mountains.  

3.00pm – 
4.00pm  

Travel along Cradle Mountain Road on route to Cradle Mountain.   

4.00pm – 
6.00pm 

Arrive at Cradle Mountain – Walk and explore the numerous tracks that are 
scattered around the base of Dove Lake. Take this opportunity to dial in your 
camera settings to get the perfect shot! 

6.00pm – 
7.00pm 

Arrive at our accommodation for the night and get settled into Cradle Mountain 
Hotel. 

7.00pm – 
8.00pm 

Dinner: Dine on Tasmania’s fresh, local cuisine at Altitude Restaurant – Cradle 
Mountain.    

Day 2: Saturday 14th March 2020  
Time Activity 

6.30am – 
7.30am 

Check Out & Brekkie: Meet at the Altitude Restaurant for a buffet breakfast 
before we proceed on our journey.  

7.30am – 
9.15am 

Depart our accommodation and head west towards the towering coastal 
mountain ranges.  

9.15am – 
12.00pm 

Once we arrive on the coast, we will air down and get ready to tackle 
some challenging 4x4 tracks.   

12.00pm – 
1.00pm 

Lunch: Packed lunch will be provided with a variety of tasty food and drinks.   

1.00pm – 
5.00pm 

After lunch we get back into the action with plenty of steep ascents and muddy 
terrain. The track will take us along the picturesque Wild West Coast – locally 
known as the Roaring 40’s.  

5.00pm – 
6.00pm 

Once we get back on the blacktop, we will convoy south towards the small 
fishing community of Strahan.  

6.00pm – 
7.00pm 

Upon arrival, we will get ourselves settled in our rooms before dinner. This will 
be our home for the next 2 nights.  

7.00pm – 
8.00pm 

Dinner: Hamers Bar & Grill will host us for a well-deserved bayside dinner.   



 

Day 3: Sunday 15th March 2020  
Time Activity 

7:00am – 
8:00am 

Brekkie: Hosted by Strahan Village – Hot Buffet Breakfast.   
 

8:00am – 
9:00am  

Depart Strahan and head towards Macquarie Heads, here we will air down 
and travel north along Ocean Beach. 

9:00am – 
12.00pm 

We will quickly find a nice fishing spot at the mouth of the Henty River, a great 
trackside location to catch a trout! 

12.00pm – 
1.00pm  

Lunch: Served on the banks of the Henty River, a packed lunch with a good 
selection of delicious food & drinks.     

1.00pm – 
5.00pm 

More 4WDing and exploring to be done after lunch, including the 
breathtaking Henty Sand Dunes.  

5.00pm – 
6.00pm 

After we air up the tyres, we will convoy back towards Strahan to freshen 
up before the nights activities.   

7.00pm – 
8.00pm  

Dinner: Set on the hilltop overlooking the Strahan harbour, The View 42 
Restaurant will host us with a big buffet dinner. Return to your 
accommodation in Strahan for the final night. Thanks for coming! 

 

*As this event will be undertaken on the Wild West Coast of Tasmania, all destinations and activities 

will be extremely weather dependant. Contingency plans are in place to ensure an unforgettable, but 

safe experience in all weather conditions.   

 


